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Presidents Message
Dear Magnificent Bastards,
This year has been a rocky, frustrating, and challenging time for everyone
in this country – to include those in our family of Magnificent Bastards.
However, most in our Association know that only through adversity do we
come out stronger. Our organization was forged on the battlefield and
that warrior spirit continues to be spread daily, despite the circumstances
we are all dealing with.
The motivation that you all share with me is, in part, what recently
inspired me to ride my motorcycle across the country and back – 5,150
miles to be exact. I did it to honor a friend and fellow veteran and pay
respects to his family in South Carolina at his memorial.
Along the way I was equally inspired by what I saw, people I met, and the
overwhelming outpouring of support to continue to raise awareness for
our veteran tribe. It was truly the best of the human condition revealed to
me along every mile and each city I visited. That type of love and support,
at times from total strangers, serves as an example that our Nation looks
to our Veteran Community for leadership because many know full-well
that you are the best of our country. In the end, over $20,000 was raised
for Save the Brave to support our own.
Although the formal reunion that we had planned in the Bay Area of
California had to be canceled due to the pandemic, I’m grateful to those
who planned it. That being said, I will not be the first President of this
Magnificent Association of Bastards that doesn’t provide a way to reunite

fxala@hotmail.com
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and connect on my watch. Therefore, I will be hosting those who are willing to travel to Southern California
at my ranch for an outdoor barbeque (catered by Bastard’s American Canteen) and live music to get
together – those interested need to keep an eye out on the 2-4 Association Facebook Page for details.
To all of our members, new and old, I want to always remind you to give generously to your own
Association to support what we do and our vision moving forward. Go online now and donate a small,
recurring donation each month and make a difference.
Semper Fi,
Scott A. Huesing
President | 2d Battalion, 4th Marines Association

RIDE FOR THE BRAVE | I was not content to sit around on my ass any longer, so I had to do something. I
took off on July 13th and asked close friends to share this on their social media to support & give.
• Release: Major Scott A. Huesing USMC (Ret), the Bestselling Author of Echo in Ramadi rode his Harley
Davidson across the country and back (4,600 mi) for Save the Brave to raise awareness for Veteran Suicide.
Huesing (50), the Executive Director of Save the Brave (501c3) rode in honor of his high school friend and
fellow veteran, David W. White (48), who died from alcohol poisoning on Sunday, June 7, 2020 in Butte, MT.
Huesing will rode from Temecula, California to Inman, South Carolina where Whites’ memorial took place. .
• Along the way, Huesing made several stops to ask supporters to donate to STB and ride along with him on
his journey to raise awareness for veteran suicide – emphasizing that these are not statistics anymore, they
are friends and sons and brothers that we all know.
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• Although the Corona Virus is on everyone’s mind, Huesing reminds us that other causes and issues like
veteran suicide still remain. Veterans dealing with depression, alcohol abuse, and PTSD are especially
impacted by the isolation this pandemic has caused in many cases.
• This was a unique opportunity to stay connected as veterans and community while maintaining social
distancing and supporting a worthwhile charity.
• Local media were invited to join at scheduled stops for interviews or coverage along the way. Donations
through the Save the Brave website www.savethebrave.org + Daily Updates on @savethebraveorg
@echoinramadi for those who wanted to participate. Local motorcycle clubs, VFW’s, American Legions,
Police, Fire, and First Responders were supporting along the journey.

Rick Irving is with Scott Huesing and Ashley Kamrath.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=Slm9uiBkEWw&noapp=1&fbclid=IwAR2Q5GVM_l7
rg_Diwun2qokWdBSkMgpHKdg8rYPvFH2i97xXD6Y4dcXovDM&app=desktop

https://www.wtok.com/2020/07/17/veteran-stops-in-meridian-during-awarenessride/?fbclid=IwAR3NLPVPwHYrFMtXYwWYEzazwRxHcS2JleK2Ig1eM-ooNioYVbe2nUqT_1w

Greetings Magnificent Bastards, Families, Friends, and Supporters.
We had our monthly Command Volunteer Team Meeting this week and after careful consideration the
commander has determined that cancelling the Ball is in the best interest of all. The decision was made and
took into consideration:
·
Uncertainty of projecting the Health Protection Condition (HPCON) Level
(https://phc.amedd.army.mil/…/campa…/covid19/Pages/HPCON.aspx ) ,
·

State of Nevada and Las Vegas COVID-19 restrictions for hosting large group events,

·
timing associated with this command’s planned scheduled return from deployment during midNovember and possibly having to self-quarantine upon returning to CONUS,

·
requirement of this command to maintain healthy personnel and an immediate recall status as a
standby world-wide deployable force in readiness for 90 days after returning to Camp Pendleton,
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·

and the responsibility to protect the health of the Force

As much as everyone wants to have a Marine Corps Birthday Ball and celebrate the returning from
deployment there are just too many risk and obstacles to overcome and we regretfully have to cancel our
plans.
Kind regards,
Mark A. Sperling
Deployment Readiness Coordinator
2d Battalion, 4th Marines

CORPORAL TYRONE AUSTIN - NEED WITNESSES FOR POSSIBLE POSTHUMOUS AWARD
Member Brooks Wilson was initially contacted by Judge James Roland Reid concerning Corporal Austin and his
actions during the Battle of Dai Do to wit:
"I am a judge in Brownsville, TN. I am doing a manuscript honoring the 17 residents of our county lost in
Vietnam. Cpl Tyrone Austin was a 2/4 member (of) H Co. killed May 2nd 1968 in the Battle of Dai Do. I am
trying to not only honor his memory but seeking recognition for his actions in saving the lives of fellow
marines. According to Corpsman Jim Helbert who found his body, Cpl Austin stayed at his post firing his
machine gun after being overrun by the NVA. Any information your members who may have served with him
would be greatly appreciated. With best regards, Judge J. Roland Reid"
Brooks replied to Judge Reid and subsequently received the following:
"Major Wilson,
"Brooks, I just had a long conversation with 2d Lt Vic Taylor (now LtCol) (ret) who assumed command of
Hotel Company on the push through Dinh To, after 1stLt Alexander Prescott was wounded. 2 May 1968. It’s
my understanding Cpl Austin had just set up his M60 just outside the CP when mortally wounded. This
apparently occurred between the first and second counterattack by the NVA. Shortly thereafter there was a
retrograde to allow LtCol Weise and men to move forward to the engagement. I have one report from a
corpsman that says the “boys” were talking the next day, when Cpl Austin’s body was recovered by him, of his
actions that saved several other marines. I understand the requirements of two eyewitnesses to his actions in
order to qualify for a battlefield medal. After 52 years I understand this will be a daunting task but I’m 100%
committed to the effort, successful or not. LtCol Vic Taylor (ret) suggested I ask the Association if they would
put a request for information in the quarterly paper for anyone with knowledge of Cpl Austin’s actions during
the battle to. Anyone with information can contact me at jrreid1@bellsouth.net or cell (731) 443-0958. Thank
you so much. With my utmost respect, Roland"
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Judge Reid also forwarded a reference to the http://virtualwall.org/ posted in 2016 by Jim Helbert, the
corpsman he mentioned to help identify Corporal Austin to the members. Please copy and paste this link onto
your computer to bring up Corporal Austin's picture and personal information.
It would be most appropriate for us to ensure Corporal Austin was recognized for his actions the day of his
death if they are substantiated by at least two witnesses. It is requested that any members having first hand
knowledge of Corporal Austin's last day at Dai Do to please write, email, or send documentation to Brooks at
the following:
Major Brooks Wilson, USMC (Ret)
3127 Dennis Avenue Clovis, CA 93619

1-575-209-0932 Brooks@ADanceofLight.com

Battle for Dong Ha article in Amtrac Magazine
The Marines meet the 320th North Vietnamese Army Division in a hamlet known as Dai Do.
http://www.amtrac.org/1atbn/battles/battlefordongha.asp

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/24-association-2020-annual-reunion-tickets-115788076253?utmmedium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=esfb&utm-source=fb&utmterm=eventcard&fbclid=IwAR2JldHYQg1MqS253IeEV-PW6wr4UW2EfcKHA_RK8wzHmG9hIHPSQrPzgQA
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Team,
I hope that this note finds you well. We’ve been busy, and while we’ve made some progress, the news we
bring this week is not good.
We shipped the balance of our socks out to two Army units in Afghanistan and we were able to open another
relationship with a sock supplier, so our week started off pretty well.
Then on Thursday, the news reported an accident involving the loss of 9 Marines, 1 killed, 8 missing when
their Amphibious Assault Vehicle (AAV) sank during a training exercise off San Clemente Island.
The Marines were part of 1st Battalion, 4th Marines located here at Camp Pendleton at Camp Horno. Know as
the “China Marines” they were assigned to the 15th Marine Expeditionary Unit.
The AAV was lost as it traveled back to the ship from the training exercise on the island in the company of
other vehicles when it went down. Two Marines escaped. One Marine’s body was found. The search for the
others was called off this morning. The AAV sank in about 2-300 feet of water. The search for the vehicle
continues.
While we didn’t know the Marines who were lost, we are not far removed. It is a small Marine Corps. We
know the Commanders of the MEU and the Regiment that they were attached to.
I don’t really think that most people are aware of the dangers that our service members face just going to
work every day. For every deployment there is a months long training work up. The Marines train the way
they fight and to do so they utilize live fire exercises and train with the equipment that will take them to
battle, helicopters, Osprey and the AAV’s.
While most people would think that live fire is the most dangerous, they’d be wrong. The bulk of accidents
occur in vehicle accidents, aircraft crashes and tragedies like the one that occurred on Thursday. How does it
happen? Some people would point out to the age of the equipment, or question maintenance, or suggest
command failure, most times it will come down to just bad luck.
There will be investigations and repercussions. Reports will be written, and recommendations made. But that
will be in the future. There is other work that will occur today.
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Today across America, uniformed Marines will knock on the doors of the families to notify them of the loss of
their Marines. The Marines who were recovered will be taken to a Military mortuary to be prepared for
transport and then arrangements will be made to return their remains home. During this process, the Marine
will never be left alone. There is a Marine who will accompany him from the start of his journey to the finish.
The families will be assisted by a Marine Casualty Officer, who will answer their questions and help them with
the funeral arrangements and benefits. The families will have Marines from their children’s units visit them
and tell them about their service. While many could think that is for the families benefit, they would be wrong
again. The need for comfort is mutual for both Marine and family. After all, if every Marine is their brother,
then the fallen’ s parents are their parents. They will observe their loss together.
In the age of COVID-19, I don’t know about the unit memorials, but I am certain that at some point there will
be a remembrance where the Marine’s names will be called, the ship’s bell rung to mark their passing,
followed by the 21 gun salute.
We have reached out to our friends in the units and have offered any support that we can. But today there is
grief and our request to you.
Please take a moment to remember these brave men and their families in your thoughts and prayers for
comfort and solace during this time of loss. Remember the men that they served with and hope that they do
not carry remorse and guilt for something that was out of their control.
And as General Patton once noted, we will not mourn their passing, but be grateful that such men lived among
us if even for a short period of time.
Thanks for joining us in our position in this fight!
Jim Hogan
In memory of our son, LCPL Donald Hogan
Posthumously awarded the Navy Cross
KIA 8/26/2009 Nawa, Afghanistan
We honor his memory by caring for Americans wherever they serve in harm’s way.
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Passing’s
Thelma S. Kehres wife of Jim Kehres H 2/4 1965, passed away due to complications during heart surgery on Dec 5, 2019
Fred Bohenek 2/4 passed away June 30, 2020
Burial was in Long Island New York
Cards can be sent to Mrs. Frederic Bohenek (Casey) At 1615 Hampton Court, Safety Harbor Fl 34695
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Gold Star Families Memorial Monument

Virginia's new Gold Star Families Memorial Monument (GSFMM) honoring the families of servicemen and
women killed while serving in the military is now becoming a reality.
Jerry Dumont is the Committee Chair for the Gold Star Families Memorial Monument and Honorary Board
Member, Hershel Woody Williams Medal of Honor Foundation (HWWMOHF).
To learn more about donating to a Gold Star Families Memorial Monument, please contact the Foundation
at monument@hwwmohf.org.

http://hwwmohf.org/monuments/shenandoah-valley-va.html
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Thank you to Diane Layfield for this information.

It's ok, to not be ok. Reach out for help. One conversation can change a life.
Veterans Crisis Line: Text 838255
Suicide Prevention Line: (800) 273-TALK (8255)
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